Statewide Upcoming
Joel Isaak let us know about the Dena’ina Language and
Culture Revitalization Project, which is looking for
qualified applicants for a paid 2018 summer
apprenticeship. You can find out more here and read
the request for qualifications here and here. If you
have any questions, you can email Joel. Congratulations
to the Kenaitze Indian Tribe for their incredible work
innovating language revitalization!

Past two weeks in language revitalization
Inspiring to read about efforts to revive a long-dormant language in Massachusetts, and to read again
about the lessons Hawaii can teach us. HB 102 aims to remove the same sort of policy barriers in Alaska
that Nāmaka Rawlins talks about tackling in Hawaii.
Sealaska Heritage Institute has an amazing interactive map of Tlingit place names in Southeast, in their
exhibit “Native Voices on the Land.”
More great press about the linguistic emergency resolution--HCR19--in national news!
Read about the various phone apps and other digital resources available in Australia.
The Canadian government just gave funding for Tŝilhqot'in Community Radio, which will have programs
and news in Tŝilhqot'in, Carrier, Nuxalk and English! Here’s looking at you, KTUU.
University of British Columbia is getting street signs with Indigenous Musqueam names to acknowledge
Musqueam First Nation’s history on the land! Something to think about for Alaska.
A new Dakota language immersion school is opening up in Minnesota, started by language warrior
Vanessa Goodthunder.
New York City has just added its first English-Albanian dual language school. Amazing progress!

Sweet Resource
Kandi McGilton from the Haayk Foundation let us know about fifteen instructional videos and a
Sm’algyax-English bilingual guide to Twining Ceder: Annette Island Tsimshian Basket Weaving, which you
can find free from the Haayk Foundation and Smithsonian Arctic Studies Center. Look at photos and
find out more here.

Last tidbit
Something cool happening in your community? Language resources others should know about? Let us
know! We’ll send it out.

About the Digest – What is this and why am I getting it?
This mailing is our attempt to connect Alaskans who are invested in Native language revitalization.
Periodically, we send out a short mailing including relevant news articles, stories from around Alaska,
and anything else we, or you, find meaningful and inspiring. You are always welcome to contribute —
just reply to this message. You can see our past digests here.
If you know someone who should be getting this but isn’t, also let us know.
And last, let us know if you wish to unsubscribe. We’ll take you off.

Who are we?
We are a loose group of individuals passionate about Alaska Native language revitalization. We want to
connect people across the state to share experiences, challenges, and successes. We want to spread
best practices. Most of all, we want to see our Alaska Native languages thrive once more.
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